Mosquito Dance

This dance requires a partner. You are going to be across from your partner only joined by your right pinky finger. The song starts with a steady drum roll. When the single beat starts you will do a little hop and kick your right leg out diagonally with your partner. You will then kick out your left in the same manner. While doing this you are moving in a big circle. When a single beat starts you will turn in a circle with your partner. After the beat goes back to the normal beat you will move in a circle again following the other couples.
You we, you we, you we, ya way ha, way ha, way ya hey.
You we, you we, you we, ya way ha, way ha, way ya hey.
You we, you we, you we, ya way ha, way ha, way ya hey.

(fourth verse you turn with your partner and this verse is sung just a bit louder)
YOU WAY, YOU WAY, YA WAY YA HAY
YOU WAY, YOU WAY, YA WAY YA HAY!
Repeat again as long as you want to.

The Mosquito Dance signifies the mating between a male and a female mosquito. The drum roll in the beginning of the song is to show that
the male is listening for the female’s because when she is ready to mate her wings beat faster. They join and fly through the air.